
Product Support Manager

Toronto, ON
Permanent
What is the opportunity?
The Product Support Manager is a relationship manager between RBC Business lines and the Operational Support Group,
responsible for maintaining solid lines of communication and providing subject matter expertise both on projects and day to day
events. The Product Support Manager is an authority and has extensive knowledge on defined RBC products stream or channel
segment for a variety of constituents such as (Product/Channel Owners, Product Managers, Product Specialists, etc). They are a
liaison between the RBC Business Units and the Operational Excellence Team and collaboratively participate on new initiatives
and enhancements. Contributes to the development and implementation of product and process strategies for their business line
to sustain and improve RBCâ€™s competitive position and client experience.

What will you do?

Provide subject matter expertise on products/channel operationalization by identifying: requirements, upstream and
downstream impacts, gaps, risks and efficiencies on process and system changes/enhancements and new or enhanced
products
Responsible for Commercial Wire Payment portfolio
Liaison between the business units and the Operational Excellence Team on change requests and smaller initiatives.
Identify and recommend product/process improvement opportunities, applying project management methodologies to see
initiatives from inception through to implementation
Responsible for proactively identifying operational gaps and ensuring problem resolution is timely in this deadline driven
client focused environment
Co-ordinate crisis management efforts impacting supported products
Key escalation point and subject matter expert relative to complex or disputed transactions including fraudulent activity
Training; provides training plan in collaboration with operational excellence, center manager, business unit managers,
project managers and project sponsor for new processes

What do you need to succeed?

Must Have

5 â€“ 7 years of relevant experience
Management of complex projects involving multiple stakeholders and processes
Strong written and verbal communication skills (including presentations)
In depth knowledge of Commercial Wire Payments standards, policies, processes and technology as well as hands on
operational experience
Experience with problem resolution, high severity escalations and communication (both written and verbal)
Ability to work within audit and compliance requirements
Change Management champion with the ability to influence and impact decisions
Analytical thinker with a strong business analyst capabilities
Expertise and thought leadership with respect to business process design and optimization
Experience with Agile methodologies

Nice to Have

Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt
Impact and influence training

Whatâ€™s in it for you?

We thrive on the challenge to be our best, progressive thinking to keep growing, and working together to deliver trusted advice to
help our clients thrive and communities prosper. We care about each other, reaching our potential, making a difference to our
communities, and achieving success that is mutual.

A comprehensive Total Rewards Program including bonuses and flexible benefits, competitive compensation
Ability to make a difference and lasting impact
Work in a dynamic, collaborative, progressive, and high-performing team
Opportunities to take on progressively greater roles


